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Friday, October 10, 1969
The Fay L. Corey Union
Dedication Ceremony
STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 0 CORTLAND, N.Y.
FAY L. COREY
1918 - 1965
Dr. Fay L. Corey achieved the lasting love and respect of students
and associates during her ]7 years at Cortland. In naming the Fay L.
Corey Union the College Council recognized that Dr. Corey's main inter-
est was the welfare of students.
Dr. Corey joined the College at Cortland faculty in 1948, the same
year that the College became a part of the new State University of New
York. When she died on November 17;'1965, she was associate dean of
students for counseling. She is credited with-a major role in the de-
velopment of student government and student activities programs on
campus and several times was honored by the House of Delegates - the
student government - with citations recognizing her contributions.
A tribute to Dr. Corey, published in a special edition 01 the Hilltop
Press, expressed the feelings of the students this way:
"Those of us who had the opportunity to know her will be cognizant
of her physical absence. The few of us who never had the opportunity
to meet her will continue to hear people talk about her. This will not
be idle chatter. When you reler to Dr. Fay L. Corey, you reflect your
admiration for one of the most inspirational people you have ever had
the opportunity to meet. Miss Corey was a special friend to the students
at Cortland. She had a very unique way 01 telling you 'you COULD
do it.' Through Miss Corey's guidance you were able to objectively
evaluate yourself and your actions.
"If a student confronted her with a problem, big or small, Miss
Corey would help the student think it out to obtain a better view of the
situation. With this understanding you could either accept it or conquer
it. Your problem became her problem. Yes, her physical absence will be
felt while her ideas and her inspiration remain with those who had the
opportunity to know and talk with her."
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Cornerstone Layings
Ceremonies will follow the Dedication Ceremony in consecutive order
COR'rLAND COLLEGE MEMORIAL LlBRARY
Introduction ...................................................................................George S Bobinski
College Librarian
Speaker Mrs. Elizabeth E. Corcoran
Member, College Council
Speaker ......................................................... Landon B. Cox
Member, Faculty Library Committee
..................................................... Barbara A. Chl'Z3110WSld
Member, Student Library Committee
CHAR.LES W. AND IDA F. NEUBIG HALL
Introduction Stanley G. Metzger
Dean O'f Students
Speaker Warren J. Pashley
Member, College Council
Speaker Rose Ann Wantuch
President, Board of Governors
of the College Unions
Assisting ................................................................................Rose Lebman
President-elect, Board of Governors
of the College Unions
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VISI'l'ATTON OF BUILDINGS
All buildings being dedicated and named will be open to the public
from three to five o'clock.
RECEPTION
There will be a receutton for all guests, racutty, and students of the
College from four to five-thirty in Neubig Han.
ARCHITEC1'S OF BUILDINGS
Carl W. and R. T. Clark, Syracuse
Sargent, Webster, Crenshaw and Folley, Syracuse
CONTRACTORS OF·BUILDINGS
Consolidated Constructors, Inc, New York
Deter- Oonetructton Company, In c., Syracuse
John J. Harvey Company. Utica
Rogers and McKay, tnc., New York
The generosity of the AJ1Un.r!L ....J\§sociation ...of the College in B!i\l.ll!l.§;. this
program is gratefully acknowie7t~
Program
MUSIC PRELUDE College Singers
WELCOME John Paden
President, House of Delegates
GREETINGS FROM THE COLLEGE Charles N. Poskanzer
Chairman of the Faculty
DEDICATION REMARKS Elizabeth A. Gwaltney
Director of College Activities 1958-1968
RESPONSE FOR THE FAMILY Dennis Corey
BENEDICTION John M. Hepfer
Protestant Chaplain
ALMA MATER College Singers
A reception and open house will follow the Dedication ceremony.
COREY UNION EXHIBITION
October 10 - November 8
Coney Island: Black and White Photographs and Poems
Photographs by Harry Lapow
Poems by Mark McCloskey
DEDICATION COMMITTEE
Dorothy Arnsdorf
Barbara Bender
Barbara Boras
Stan Clark
Norbert Haley
LOll Hills
Stanley Metzger
John Paden
William Thompson
Robert Widrow
PLANNERS AND BUILDERS
State University Architect
State University Construction Fund
Sargent, Webster, Crenshaw and Folley of Syracuse
E. L. Nezelek, Inc., of Johnson City
